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Revenue Shortfall Forces 
NKU To Make Budget Cuts 
Students try their hands at a new dance taugh t by entertaine r lt ick 
Kelley. Kelley prcscnh·d a mid-clay show for the students. Northcn1cr 
p h oto by .Ju l ie Ve na hie. 
DIANE GOElZ 
EDITOR 
Due to cuts made by Governor Wol1ace 
Wi lkinson, NKU will be forced to cut 
between $1 to $1.3 million out of this 
year's fiscal budget. 
A projected $155 million revenue 
shortfall in Kentucky's budget has forced 
administrators to make cuts. 
Thirty-aeven percent of the total cuts 
made by Wilkinson are in higher 
education, according to Vice President 
for Administration Dennis Taulbee. 
Each insti tution's cut will be determined 
from the full formula funding, according 
to Taulbee. The method for determining 
the cuts is in favor of NKU, he said. 
University President Leon Boothe has 
instructed all or the vice presidents to get 
together and determine what areas can 
be cut, said Taulbee. 
Right now, the university has frozen all 
new equipment purchases, all out.-of-state 
and out-of-country travel. University 
officials have also asked every 
department what cuts can be made in 
their specific area. 
The university has also frozen hiring 
for all vacant positions. All new hires 
must now be approved by President 
Boothe, according to Toulbee. 
Taulbee said right now the university 
doesn 't know what areas wil1 take budget 
cuts. It will take one to two months 
before the university makes any final 
decision. 
At this point, the university does not 
know if budget cuts will delay library 
expansion or land acquisition, which 
were both approved in the 1990 
Kentucky legislative session. 
The budget cuts will not affect the 
construction in the residential life village 
or Fine Arts building, said Taulbee. 
"We (the university) anticipated the 
economic shortfall and that cuts would be 
made in higher education," Taulbee said. 
However, the university did not plan 
for the state to cut so much out of higher 
education~ according to Taulbee . 
Kentucky universities face a $31.6 million. 
total reduction in state funding. Each 
universi ty will h ave to cut a different 
amount. 
The university intends to look at all 
probrrams for budget cuts, said Taulbee, 
but their primary concern is educational 
instruction for the remainder of the 
school year. 
Tug-of-War Continues Over Alumni Center 
MICHAEL BUNZEL 
NEWS EDITOR 
NKU is running out of options that 
might save the Alumni· Reception Center 
from being destroyed. 
Dave Rowe, owner of the development 
firm Regency Group, submitted a 
proposal to the university that would 
move the house farther down Nunn 
Drive. 
Rowe said his proposal was to renovate 
the house so he could move his firm to a 
new location. Plus, he would sign a lease 
with the university for the new spot. 
"I was prepared to move it 
immediately," Rowe said. " ... I'm ready 
and willing to move the building." 
University officials stated in late 
August it was willing to listen to any 
offers that might make the house 
profitable. Now the university does not 
see Rowe's propotalas a viable option. 
School official• want the house moved 




Drive, said J im Alfor~. executive director 
of the NKU foundation . 
"We're not interested in moving the 
house down about 700 or 800 feet," he 
said. "It just doesn't fit in with our 
development plans." 
The university is still looking into a 
proposal from Thriftway Supermarket to 
lease the two-acres of land th e house 
NKiJ in 1970, said, she is somewhat 
frusb'ated by NKUs new position on the 
house. 
"'We have this person (Rowe) who can 
move it, renovate it and use it, plus 
generate money for the university, but 
they now seem to be balking," she said. 
"We really hate to give it up now because 
we can save it and make it profitable for 
"Our site plan calls for a hotel 
to be built on Nunn Drive. " 
occupies to expand the stores parking lot. 
The future expansion of U.S . 27 
prompted Thriftwny to offer a lease 
agreement to the university. 
Donna Pompilio Lange, whoee family 
bought the house in 1943 then sold it to 
News 
Students React to Thomas 
p. 2 
the university.'" 
Alford said he looks to the buildings on 
campus aa being much more important 
to the heritage of the university than the 
Porn pilio house. 
The school i• looking toward the first 




house and Thriftway's proposal. 
Thriftway officials would not comment 
on any particulars of the proposal. 
But before that decision can be made 
NKU h as to seek a zoning change with 
the city of Highland Heights, Alford said. 
"Thrinway would not enter into a lease 
with us until they are assured of proper 
zoning," he said. 
Right now all of Nunn Drive is zoned a 
single family oren, but the school is trying 
to change it ton general commercial zone, 
he said. 
"Our site plan calls for a hotel!<> be built 
on Nunn Drive," Alford said. 
This new 1tance has Lange somewhat 
upset but she said, she will not give up 
her efforts to save the house. 
"1 am definitely not going to give up ." 
• sports 
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Honored by British Parliament Professor Makes Mark 
On International Politics 
Lilly was for his 
expertise in electric monitoring and house arrest. Northerner photo by 
Julie Venable. 
II Who is telling the truth? Total respondents • 129 
Anita Hill - 57 
Clarence Thomas· 61 
Il ls this basically a racial issue? For instance, is 
Judge Thomas being 
portrayed in a stereo-
typical way to put down 
African Americans? 
Total respondents - 146 
Yes · 6 
No ·140 
II Was professor Anita Hill being coerced in some 
way to give this testi· 
mony? 
Total respondents - t 36 
Yes- 83 
No · 53 
II Do you think it matters whether or not Judge 
Thomas is guilty? 
Total respondents • 159 
Yes ·122 
No - 37 
MICHAEL BUNZEL 
NEWS EDITOR 
Being mentioned in a foreign 
government's debate on how to improve 
its criminal justice system is not 
something that happens everyday. 
But for NKU sociology professor 
Robert Lilly, t hat is exactly what 
happened. 
Lilly was recently quoted in England's 
House of Commons parliamentary 
debates on criminal justice. 
The reason for such an achievement is 
Lilly's ten years of work with electronic 
monitoring and house arrest. 
England, like the United States, is 
facing an increasing problem of 
overcrowding prisons, he said. They are 
looking fo r alternatives other than 
building ne w prisons. 
"I t's a n outstanding achievement at 
being recognized as a n expert in this 
country and his field and we (NKU) are 
proud of his achievement," said Provost 
David Jorns. 
E lectronic monitoring works by the 
criminal wearing either an anklet or 
wristband that would send a signal to a 
transmitter hooked to the telephone. The 
person is called at random, afte r which 
they have 15 seconds to call back and 
verify that they are home. 
Lilly said he has visited over 12 
cou ntries and has been a part of fOur 
international conferences on the subject. 
"(Electronic monitoring has become a) 
$30-40 million international business," he 
said. 
"I wanted to come up with a humane 
II Have you ever been sexually harassed? 
Total respondents · 161 
II 
Yes · 43 
No -11 8 
If the accusations by 
Professor Hill are true, do 
you think that they 
constitute sexual harass· 
ment? 
Total respondents· 137 
Yes ·111 
El ls this an issue of per-sonal revenge for Anita 
Hill? 
.. 
If Judge Thomas is guilty, 
do you think he should 
be allowed to serve on 
No ·26 
r.. Are the rights of women 
Iiiii and minorities In jeop-
ardy now that Clarence 
Thomas Is serving on the 
Supreme Court? 
Total respondents · 140 
Yes · 61 
No· 79 
the Supreme Court? 
Total respondents · 137 
Yes · 33 
No ·104 
pants were invited to come fOIWard and in the answer to each 
question. The survey was not equally represented by men and women. Not all participants 
answered every question. Information compiled by the Reverend Amy BeVille Elder. 
Total respondents · 162 
Yes · 66 
No · 96 
a lternative to sending people to prison," 
he said. "An alternative that would be 
approaching both the left and right 
ideologies." 
"Prisons are expensive and seldom 
produce long-range conformity," he 
added. "This is a unique alternative to 
this problem." 
The benefit of electronic monitoring is 
to keep the individual at home where he 
can be with his family, hold a job, and still 
pay taxes, Lilly said. This further takes 
the pressure off state legislatures to 
maintain jails. 
There is a question as to which 
criminals should be a llowed to use this 
system. An example of a criminal being 
able to use it would be a n elderly person 
accused of murdering his or her spouse, 
Lilly said. Also, murder is the most 
unlikely form of crime to be repeated. 
Frank Cullen, professor of criminal 
justice at the University of Cincinnati, 
said Lilly's work has made an important 
contribution in the field. 
"He has m ade an important 
contribution to the academic field of 
criminology but also to the policy-makers 
who are considering whether or not to 
adopt these systems in both the United 
States and in England," he said. 
"These issues are very complex and 
what he does is show the potential 
benefits, but a lso show the potential 
problems, both practically and 
effectiveness," Cullen added. "And in this 
sense his work has been on the cutting 
edge in the area of house arrest and 
electronic monitoring." 
~ Do you think that this 
IMI matter between Justice 
Thomas and Professor 
Hill has been appropri-
ately handled by the 
Senate Committee? 
Total respondents - 144 
Yes ·11 
No · 133 
1!11 Will these public hearings 
1111 have an effect on the 
relations between women 
and men? 
Total respondents· 159 
Yes ·112 
No - 47 
~ Is too much being made 
!Kill of the issue of sexual har-
assment? 
Total respondents· 162 
Yes · 43 
No · 119 
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Judge Thomas Creates Controversy 
( News Briefs ) SG Adopts Resolution DIANE GOETZ member of the American society one 
EDITOR would hope that the trust of the American 
Controversy surrounded a resolution Senate would hold such a contributing 
passed in last week's Student member in honor; Be it therefore resolved 
Government meeting concerning that the Student Government of Northern 
Clarence Thomas. Kentucky Univeristy request on F .B .I. 
Speech Team Off To A Good Start 
When the resolution was brought to the investigation be mode into the source 
assembly by SG Representatives at large resulted in the public humiliation of 
Chuck McFall and Chr is Kardux, SG Clarence Thomas a nd that this request be 
members immediately began choosing made to Senator Joe Biden, Chairman of 
sides and a rguing their points to the the Senate Judiciary Committee. 
nssembly. The assembly added Anita Hill to the 
The controversy comes out of whether resolution stating that she too suffered 
or not SG should concern itself with such humiliation from the hearings. 
matters, said SG President David The resolution passed 9-8 in the 
Stringer. assembly. 
STAFFREPORr 
Northern 's Speech Team captured 
nine awards at last week's Owensboro 
College Speech Tournament. 
In a press release, Dure11 Hamm, 
director of forensics, said six of nine 
participating members took top honors. 
Michelle Deeley, a senior, placed first in 
rhetorical criticism, second in impromptu 
speaking and third in extemporaneous 
speaking. 
Julie Goodrich, also a senior, placed 
fourth in prose and seventh in poetry. 
Brian Taylor, senior, won seventh place 
in extemporaneous speaking. 
Elizabeth Villing, freshman, placed 
seventh in extemporaneous speaking. 
Jeff Clair and Dustin Lecander, 
sophomores, placed eighth in duo 
interpretation. 
The Speech Team's next tournament 
will take them to Marieta, Ohio on Nov. 9. 
According to Stringer, the resolution SG Rep-at-large Brian Taylor is 
would ca11 for SG to write a letter to the concerned about this issue because he 
Senate Judiciary Committee requesting thinks SG has no right to tell the Senate JULIE VENABLE 
Communications Department Offers Scholarships 
that a n investigation be ma de into the Judiciary Committee how to conduct it's N h K k u · · · 
leak that caused Anita Hill to testif"y. business. ort ern f entuc y mveri~Ity s 
The original resolution, read as follows: "It's types of actions like this that makes ~epa~m~nt o ~ommunicati~n~ wih ' soon 
"AresolutionrelatingtoSenateJudiciary St... look like a Mickey Mouse he ho erhmgl a ~ur yearf she oC~rs.tp t~ 
Committee Ethics Investigation. tg sc 00 gra uates o t e mcmnatJ 
Whereas·. in the process of h igher organization," said Taylor. "It gives the PuNbiKicUSch,·sooolnsyesteofm .three un,·versi'ti' es student body a bad impression of SG." 
education, ethics play an important role. "I feel that the Executive Council should offering scholarships in conjunction with 
Wheress; once h aving made the veto this resolution as it is not h S . H d F d . 
endeavor for an education. And t e crtpps owar oun atJon . 
representative of the student population," The Scripps Howard Foundation 
Whereas; once having received an he added. provided $2000 for each of the 
ellld~uil);c!flailltillioll!nil/alnil/dlllJbe~1Jjco~milJelia!af@co/i!n~tr/i!iijb/i!u~til!]n~g!JimUII!JiiJIIJI'iiJB!i!li!JI!i1llllllillli!!!fll!!lllmJi!Jil~~ scholarships and the schools matches the 
! amount, according to Michael Turney, ,::, •[ij 'W< 'bog chairman of th~ department of 
• 
•• :;on:.• •I , • _' B communications. 
-= ~' n '''''''''''' 
'' It's flattering and exciting for the 
department that the Scripps Howard 
Foundation; a very prestigious national 
media organjzation, picked us an one of 
the schools to participate," Tumey said. 
According to Tumey, the scholarship is 
renewable for up to four years as long as 
the student stays in the field of 
communications and maintains the 
appropriate grade point average. 
The four recipients should be chosen 
near the end of January 1992, said 
Turney . 
oUR.Jlt~ 
~W~K~ .. ~ AIDS AWARENESS WEEK 
AUTI-flo:N1!C CHINESE QUISJNE 
LUNCH • DINNER • COCliTAILS 
DINE IN' OR CARRY OUT 
SUNDAY BUFFET 
Highly recommended by Richard Hunt 55 WKRC radio. 
781-7780 
56 Martha Lavne Collins Blvd., Cold Spring. KY 
1-471 So~th to us 27 - 1 Mile on right 













Call Now For An Appointment 
October 2 J • 25 
·~ ® 
Northern KY Health Departmentlnfmnation Boolh uc lobby 
oc Lobby 
UCTheatrt 
lponsore4 ty NKU lludenl Government 
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Debate: Split Views On A Woman's Right To Choose 
Pro-Li fe Pro-Choice 
KEIL1 MilLIGAN Nowadays, I think it is more common DIANE GOETZ Those doctors will make a fortune. If a 
COPY EDITOR for abortion to be used as a form of birth EDITOR yuppie or a teenage girl wants an 
My beat friend, Nichole, goes to a 
university in northern Ohio. She and I 
have been through a lot together, but our 
frie ndship has passed an the testa it has 
been through. 
We always kid around that there never 
was so troubled a beginning to so deep a 
friendsh ip. We started ofT h ati ng each 
other in grade school, becam e good 
frien ds in high school and became best 
friends in college. Now, even though we 
are quite a few miles apart, our friendship 
has remained solid and strong. 
Once, several years back, Nichole told 
me that she had been adopted. At the 
time I really didn 't know what that 
meant, but I grew to understand and 
accept it. Today, I cherish the fact that 
she was adopted. She was born in 1971, 
one year before the Roe vs . Wade 
decision allowed women to legally have 
abortions. 
The fnct that abortions were ill egal in 
1971 may have saved my best friend's 
life. 
With Operation Rescue coming to 
Cin~innati and the swearing in of Judge 
Clarence Thomas as the next Supreme 
Court justice in the wake of sexual 
harassment charges, many people seem 
to be wondering what th'e future holds as 
far os women's rights are concerned. I 
being a woman, am also concerned about 
the future of women's rights. 
However, I don't believe that the taking 
of an innocent life is a right that anyone 
should possess, because it is murder. 
As most NKU students should know, 
anti-abortion grou ps (especially 
Operation Rescue) and pro-abortion 
groups had a showdown in Cincinnati 
over the weekend. 
While I don 't entirely agree with the 
tactics used by Operation Rescue 
(blocking entrances in to clinics, Planned 
Parenthood, etc.), I do believe in what 
they stand for. They are trying to save an 
innocent child from an undeserved death. 
I believe that if the mother's life is in 
danger an abortion may be necessary, 
but that is the only time. And no, not 
rape, simply because the child didn't do 
anything to be punished for, the rapist 
did. 
control more than anything else. I'll never forget the day that my little abortion, they will pay the price. Cost is 
if a woman simply feels it it an girl sai d 'mommy.' I swore that my 
inconvenient time for her to have a child, 6-month-old child was a genius, destined 
she can go down to the local clinic and to be the next Einstein. 
dispose of the inconvenience. Also, if the I take tremendous pride in my 
sex of the child is unappeali ng, the baby daughter and the treasures she's added 
can be killed and, well, better luck next to my life. So, one may wonder why I am 
time. so disgusted with legislators wanting to 
Of course, abortions are performed take away the women's righ t to choose. 
because of financial situations, such as I can sum it up in one word -freedom. 
those difficulties an unwed teenage Now all you pro-lifers are saying 'what 
mother may face. However, many about the freedom of the child?' I have a 
parents who want to adopt children are simple scenario that can answer that 
willing to pay all the necessary hospital question. 
expenses. When you were in high school, did you 
Many will argue the fact that whether ever drink alcoholic beverages? Were 
or not abortion is murder depends on you legally old enough to do so? It hasn 't 
when life actually begins. Until the proof been that long since I was in high school, 
is positive that life begins at conception, so I remember how it is. 
lawmakers should keep abortion legal. The simple truth is, making something 
Maybe so, maybe the question does il1egnl does not ensure that no one will 
si mply boil down to an individual's commit this crime. Women will still find 
beliefs. I believe that life begins at ways to get an abortion. Safe or unsafe. I 
conception. Some may think I believe would much rather see a woman live 
that because of my religion; I have been through an abortion than die having one. 
conditioned to believe it. No, I believed in Abortion is a touchy issue because of 
the sanctity of life long before I found out ethics. But, this is one's own personal 
the Catholic religio'n was against choice. I don't believe the government 
abortion. has any right to preach ethics when the 
Therefore, I believe that abortion is not majority of those in public office practiced 
a religious issue, it's not a women's issue, bad ethics just to win an election. 
it's a life issue. It shouldn't matter which I have a difficult time understanding 
side had more people show up at a certain the Republican party's mentality. They 
rally for or against, or who was elected as preach that government should stay out 
the next Supreme Court justice. What of public schools, stay of out business and 
should matter is what is right and what is stay out of health care. But, they think 
wrong. they have every right to make a woman's 
The taking of an innocent life is wrong choice for her. 
and urijust. It's especially·unfair to th08e I am in no way condoning abortion. I 
who can't have children. These people think many women use abortion as a 
wait for years just to have a child to love. way out. There are lots of people who 
It's sad to think of all the parents who would love to adopt a child. The long 
yearn to have children having to deal waiting lists prove that. 
with those who don't seem to care about However, making abortion illegal will 
how precious the gift of life is. not solve the problem. It may leave 
I often think of who those children may pro-choice protesters with no where to 
have turned out to be. I was born in 1972, picket on their &.turday afternoons, but it 
therefore, a good number of people I won't solve the problem. 
would have grown up with are missing. The only people that will benefit from 
Maybe they would have been the ones overturning Roe v. Wade (the federal 
to find a cure for cancer, or AIDS or case that made abortion legal and safe for 
maybe one would have just been a friend ; women) are President Bush and all of the 
maybe a best friend, like Nichola. I don't doctors who will perform abortions 
know what I would do without her. underground. 
not a concern. 
It 's a sad day when a U.S. President 
gets elected on the idea of taking away a 
woman's right. That sad day is today. l 
personally don 't th ink abortion is the 
most ethical solution, but I don't believe 
government has a ny righ t to interfere 
with someone's own personal opinion and 
choice. 
I keep wondering once the right to 
choose is taken away, what will be next? 
Will we not be able to choose our own 
careers? Will we not be able to purchase 
cigarettes? I seriously wonder what right 
will be the next to go. 
Our government won't stop the re. I 
can assure you of that. I thought I lived in 
a free democracy. One in which people 
of both sexes can make their own 
decisions. 
I always hear pro-life men preach, 
'what about the man's choice?' But, I 
don't think he's the one who has to carry 
the baby in his body for nine months. He 
isn't the one who misses work, school or 
has to completely re-route his life during 
pregnancy. 
Men are lucky. A11 they have to do is 
show up for the conception of the child. 
They don 't have to sacrifice their life for 
nine months. Women should have a 
much greater say in this issue than men. 
Unfortunately, the majority of our 
legislators are men. So, they won't have a 
say in keeping it legal. I guess legislators 
and pro-life supporters think illegalizing 
something gets rid ofit, but it doesn't. 
Just ask a Kentucky marijuana farmer. 
He's not losing any money because it's 
illegal. As a matter of fact, he's probably 
making on even bigger profit. 
If Republicans truly want to give 
children a chance to live, why don't they 
s ubsidize more child care, make 
education an easier option for single 
mothers and make good paying jobs 
more avai )able to these single mothers 
who have to support those children. 
Aa it stands right now, those people 
who support pro-life only care about a 
child from conception to birth. Once it's 
toesed out into society, they could care 
less about it. 
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Award Winning Radio 
WNKU Operations Manager Colin Cordy at work. 
Cordy is on the air every weekday from 3 p.~. to 5 
p.m. Northerner Photo by Julie Venable. 
Women, Men And Sexism: Looking For Answers 
ANNABBOTI' 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
Sexism. It's a word that until a few 
weeks ago, few Americans could define. 
Now, in light of the recent Senate hear-
ings, many people have formed their own 
opinions about what sexism is and/or is 
not. 
Katherine Meyer, director of NKU's 
Women's Center, said the goal of the Cen-
ter and women's studies programs is to 
help students understand the reasons 
that sexism exists, how it affects their 
lives, and how to deal with their own 
attitudes and opinions about sexism. 
Sexism, Meyer explained, affects both 
women and men . 
"' We deal with how sexism affects men 
and women and how sexism interferes 
with the relationships between men and 
women ," she said. 
"People who come to our programs are 
really interested in changing their lives," 
she said. Different people are on different 
developmental levels and some people are 
not ready to give up sexism." 
Meyers explained that sexism is some-
thing that people have been taught as a 
society , and people often fall into these 
established, often sexist roles as a way of 
coping with life. 
'"Men are not, in general, taught to be 
loving individuals. They are often sold a 
bill of goods- that they are suppose to be in 
power. Women are sold that they are sup-
posed to be victims, and that they are 
supposed to be powerless,"' she said. 
Women's studies are another way stu-
dents can learn about dealing with sexism. 
NKU has had a women's studies pro. 
gram since 1978, but this is the first year 
that it has had its own offices (Natural 
Sciences 332). 
Judith Bechtel, director of women's 
s tudies, emphasized the importance of 
women's studies for all students. 
"The accomplishments of women and 
issues of women have been buried in a 
traditional curriculum. We don't realize 
this because we are used to it," she said. 
She stressed that it is important to have 
courses that focus enti rely on women's 
studies because the focus has been only on 
men's accomplishments and works for so 
long. 
It's very important for men to become 
involved in women's studies, according to 
Bechtel. 
"Most men don 't realize how gender 
based their learning has been- they can't 
understand what women are saying. It 
takes a brave man to be willing to try to 
understand women's issues," she said. 
Professor Art Slater said he agrees with 
the need fOr women's studies, and added 
that women's studies promotes a better 
understanding of minorities in general. 
Slater teaches a new course entitled 
"Race and Gender in Society." He said that 
in this class students explore the effects of 
racism and sexism and how the two preju-
dices are related. 
"Historically, women's rights, along with 
minorities rights, were excluded from the 
constitution. That translates into today's 
society continuing to see women as being 
second class citizens," Slater said. 
"In the class we explore how to include 
f:t~::~;:~vd~rb~i~tc;.~~~~~:~:!~:: 
go around: 
Slater emphasized it is important for 
everyone, including white men, to take a 
good look at the problems of racism and 
sexism in society. 
"In a few years, they (white males) will 
be the minority (in the work force),"' said 
Slater. 
Living On The Air In Cincinnati 
WNKU Named Queen City's Best 
TINA SHORT 
STAFF WRITER 
If Cincinnati Magazine is any judge, 
NKU houses one of the area's best radio 
stations for adults. 
WNKU (89. 7 FM), located in Landrum 
Academic Center, has been named "best" 
the magazine's 15th Annual "Best and 
Worst" issue. 
Mnrijo Fra ley, director of public 
relations and development for WNKU, 
said it's been fun for the station to get 
some public recognition. 
"That's just a gift, it's not something 
you can campaign for," said Fraley. 
Fraley was told by the magazine's 
managing editor that the station would 
appear in the magazine, but not under 
which category. 
WNKU's format is a combination of 
traditional and contemporary folk music 
and news. Fraley said many people often 
think of folk music as groups such as 
Peter, Paul , and Mary or Bob Dylan, but 
the music played at the station is more 
current. 
"Folk music is alive, it's being created in 
the 90's," said Fraley. 
The station plays a mix of Latin, Cajun, 
Keltic, bluegrass and contemporary 
music. 
"We very broadly define folk music," 
said Fraley. 
Cincinnati Magazine noted that 
WNKU also offers "thoughtful 
programming, focusing on Jive news." 
Among the programs the station has 
carried live are the investigations into the 
Exxon Valdez oil spill, Congress' debates 
on whether or not to go to war in the 
Persian Gulf, an d this month's Senate 
debates on the confirmation of Clarence 
Thomas. 
"It's news that is pretty heavy stuff," 
said Fraley. "Sometimes it's bags of air 
and sometimes it's eloquent and 
intelligent debates.'' 
In addition to its regular broadcast of 
national and local news, the station also 
airs weekly commentaries by NKU 
President Leon Boothe and economics 
professor Marti Giesbrecht. 
The station has been on the air for more 
than six years and operates in the form of 
pub1ic, not commercial, broadcasting. 
This means the station airs no fonnal 
advertising, but asks for pledges from its 
listeners in return for membership. 
Fraley said the station now has more 
than 1,500 member s. 
WNKU receives half its funding from 
the university and the remainder from 
proCeeds of special events, businesses, the 
CPC (Corporation for Pub1ic 
Broadcasting), and membership pledges. 
Career Expo '91: Plan For The Future Now 
ANNABBOTI' 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
For students who are interested in join-
ing the ranks of the gainfully employed 
after graduation, NKU's Career Develop-
ment Center is offering some help along 
the way. 
The Career Development Center and 
the Northern Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce 
are co-sponsoring Career 
Local business people, along with the 
Career Development staff, wil1 conduct 
the workshops offered during Career 
Awareness WeeK. 
Reinersman stressed that the Career 
Expo is for students of any major, and of all 
classifications. 
Awareness Week at 
NKU, Oct. 28 • Nov.6. 
"The majors that Expo participants 
specified were diverse," said Reinersman. 
"'They included, among many others, so-
cial sciences, criminaljus-
tice,chemistry, marketing, 
'91 Career Expo informationsystems,com-
• P&G 
puter sciences,• she said. 




inersman said that the pur-
pose of Career Awareness 
Week is to "prepare students 
for participation in the Ca~ 
reer Expo on Nov. 6." 
• Fifth Third Bank Students who are inter-
• Talbert House 
• Burke Marketing 
Research 
C~!~nA~~!~~:StiW~k 
Career Expo is •a chance 
for students to meet with over 
50 employers and discuss job 
opJlX~~~/!i~d:~~ed':~~~ven 
Plus, over 40 more businesses. 
and the Career Expo can 
sign up in the Career !)e.. 
velopmentCenter, Univer~ 
sity Center room 320. 
"The requirements to at.. 
tend the Expo are profes-
sional dress and at least 
one resume, although we 
suggest that students 
know how to walk up to the 
table at a career expo. They 
don't know how to get a con~ 
versation started."' 
Contact the Career 
Development Center for a 
complete list. 
Reineroman .. ;d that ita important for 
students to learn how to be relazed and 
confident before they meet with potential 
employers. 
"Don't be intimidated by 111eeting em-
ployero - think of it aa an opportunity; 
we've opened the door of opportunity, stu-
denbo need to walk through and take ad-
vantage of it,• she said. 
Career Awareneoa week will give stu· 
denio the opportunity to find out what 
employeea are looking for Reinorsman 
said. 
bring more than one to 
hand to company representatives,"' Rein~ 
ersman said. 
"Students should realize that this io a 
relstivelyrisil-freechanceforthem to speak 
with potential employers· you have noth-
ing to lose. Thia ill a aafe way to learn how 
to interview,• she added. 
Reineroman said that Career Expo only 
happena once every two yearS at NKU, ao 
anyonowhoplanotograduatein Fall 1992 
or Spring 1993 should be oure to attend, 
along with atudeota who are graduating 
this year. 
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SG'sAlcoho/Awareness Week 
Portrait Of A Drunken Driver 
STACEY DURBIN 
MANAGING EDITOR 
He looks just like the guy who sits next 
t.o you in closs. 
He wears blue jea ns a nd tennis shoes. 
He sits on the table, swings his legs a nd 
fumbl es with a plastic coffee cup. 
He doesn't have a stamp on hi s 
forehead or a sign taped to his back, but 
he enid he feels everyone knows. 
"When I used to go to church," said 
St.eve Willis, "I would think everybody's 
looking at me saying, 'That's Steve. You 
read about him in the paper."' 
Willis, 24, of Louisville, was at NKU 
last week as part of Operation Sober. 
Operation Sober is a program 
originating out of the Jefferson County 
Commonwealth Attorney's Office that 
presen ts the drinking and driving 
problem to coJlege and high school 
students. 
Willi s served his five years of 
probation by giving talks to students 
through the Operation Sober program . 
For the past year and a half he has 
voluntarily given his time to the progra m. 
Student Government Special Activities 
Chairp~raon Krista Wagner and Pi 
Kappa Alpha's Rob Morrison invited 
Willis and Prosecuting Attorney McKay 
Chauvin here as part of SG's Alcohol 
Awareness Week. 
Chauvin told the student audience each 
time they receive a driving under the 
innuence conviction the penalties 
worsen. 
Under Kentucky's new law passed in 
July 1991, the first time a driver receives 
n DUI, he will lose his license for 90 dnys. 
If the driver has an accident while 
under the influence, Chauvin said he can 
face various felonies. Examples of these 
a r e: cr iminal mischief, wanton 
endangerm ent, reckless homicide, 
manslaughter and murder. 
When he was just 18, Willis had been 
dri nking and driving when he was 
involved in an accident that killed a 
21-yenr-old University of Louisvi11e 
student. 
Willis sai d that one night changed his 
life forever. 
He spent 51 days in jail before being 
shock probated at the a dvice a nd consent 
of the victim's parents. 
Willis sWd the victim's family felt he 
would be better off speaking to groups 
instead of in jail. 
"It's (shock probation) not a right," he 
said. "It's a privilege." 
He said he regrets the grief he put his 
family through. 
"It cost my parents $22,000 in legal 
fees," Willis said. "My insurance went 
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DUI Damage: A car involved in a drunken driving accident was part of SG's 
Alcohol Awareness week campaign. The car was parked on the University 
Center Plaza. Northerner photo Julie Venable. 
It cost Willis much more. 
He had a chance to play footha11 at a 
smal1 college. hut as a Class D felon on 
probation, he wasn't allowed to leave the 
county. 
I felt like something was physically 
take n away from me and I didn't get it 
back, said Willis. 
"It's a sentence forever." 
Willis said he didn't volunteer in the 
Operation Sober program because he 
liked public speaking, he did it so 
someone else wouldn't have to face the 
same si tuation. 
"When I leave here, if one of you listen 
to me, I'll feel better about myself." 
Willi s and Chauvin sai d they don't 
want to tell students not to drink. Their., 
message is,·' If you're going t.o drink, do 
not drive.' 
"Call a cab, your parents, your best 
friend," said Willis. "Just do not drive.'' 
Willis said students may think, 'Yeah, 
right, call my parents? I would be in so 
much trouble!' 
"I thought the same thing, but If ! had 
called the m I would n ot be in near as 
much trouble as I was six and a h alf 
years ago, .. he said. 
KENTUCKY CAREER INSTITUTE 
Call Us For ANew Beginning ... 
Paralegal Law 
• All paralegal law classes 





• Legal Secretarial 
• Financial aid available to those who qualify 
• Day & evening classes available 
• Classes starting every 12 weeks 
• Lifetime placement assistance • Internship 
• Approved by National Court Reponers Association 
KENTUCKY CAREER INSTITUTE 
N ...... n, I 
Accredited 
byACCET 371-93931 
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Three-week event calendar 
a brainchild of WRFN and The Northerner 
I 
PoSt No BillllS 0 M -4 
Through October 25: NKU an faculty 
members Kevin Booher and Cynthia Kukla 
exhibit at Carl Solway Gallery, 314 West 
Founh Street, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. 
October 23-29 
October 23: Mary Toennis, image consutt· 
ant, discusses using color to your advantage 
in make·up and wardrobing, 2 • 2:50p.m., 
UC108. 
October 24-November 3: NKU Depan-
ment of Theatre presents: Tintypes, Black 
Box Theatre. 
October 30- November 5 
The Catholic Newman Center has a free 
spaghetti supper every Thursday Evening 
. . at 5:30p.m. and is located at 512 Johns Hill 
October 30: Stuart & Lon Mld·day show· Road. Call781-3775 for information. 
MAGIC!, 12·1 :15 p.m., UC Theatre. (Lunch 
for$1) Women's Center offers: Women in Prayer 
. Group every Wednesday 12:15-12:45 p.m., 
October 30: PBL Meetmg, 12:15 p.m. , BEP 301; 12-Step Program every Tuesday, 
UC108. Bnng your lunch. 12:15-1 p.m. BEP 301; AA Meetings every 
. . Thursday, 11 a.m.-12 p.m. BEP 301 ; Preg-
Oct~ber 30: Open house and Information nant Without A Partner every Friday, 11 
sess1ons about NKU graduate programs a.m . . 12 p.m.; Peer Support for Non-Tradi-
and Chase College of Law, 5:30·7 p.m., UC tiona/Women every Friday, 12- 1 p.m .. Ques-
Ballroom. Call 572-6364 for reervations. lions? Call 572-6497. 
October 30: "Staning Your Own Small PSC Club meets at 1 p.m. on the first Friday 
Business·, presented by Northern Kentucky of every month, LA 211, the student PSC 
Small Business Development Center, 6:30 Lounge. 
October 24: BUS and AOA Workshop, · 9 p.m. BEP 461. Pregistration and a $10 
-who Is Marcus Garvey-, 3 p.m. UC108. fee are required. Call572·6524. Philosophy Club meets on Wednesdays, 
October25: AppUcationdeadlineforCCSB's October 31: BUS & AOA Halloween Es· 
2
'30 • 3 '30 p.m., Cafe ABC upstans. 
London Winter Break Program. Call 572· cort. Student Government meetings are held 
6512 for funher information. at 3 p.m. every Monday UC 108. All stu· 
November 1: Masquerade Ball, 9 p.m., UC dents are invited. 
October 25: ISU Meeting, 2:30-4 p.m., UC Ballroom. 
108. 
QC'l'OilllR 2.6: 1)R. @-ODDARD'S 
1iAtl'N'l'E<D 'MANSIOI'I,23BRidge 
Hi ll Dr., 8 p.m .. From NKU, take Univ. Dr. to 
John's Hill Rd. , right onto John's Hill Rd., left 
onto Hilttop, left onto Knollwood, right onto 
Ridge Hill. EVERYONE WELCOME, $1 all 
you can eat and drink. 
October 26: Spaghatti Diner at A.J. Jolley 
Elemen1ary School, Rt. 8, California, KY. 
Cost: $3.50 adutt , $2.00 children. Carryout 
available. Sponsored by PTO. 
October 29: Maxine Kumin, poet, 10:40 
a.m. NS 315 · all welcome. 
October 29: NKU Museum of Anthropology 
presents Kayapo, the story of how the 
Kayapo had to change to accomodate the 
Brazillian invasion into the rainforest for 
gold, 12:15 p.m. LA 110; and 7 p.m., BEP 
200. Free to public. For more information, 
call Dr. Mary Carol, Films Coordinator, at 
572-5259. 
. Campus Republicans meet 3 p.m. every 
November 1: Free Small Busmess Tax FridayinUC116. 
Workshops. Both workshops are same day, 
however.cover diffe.rent topics. Both work- Student Bar Association meets 4:30p.m. 
shops w1ll be held 1n BEP 461. Call 572· every Thursday. 
6524 for more information and free prereg-
istration. Campus Health Services now has ex-
tended hours. Hours are now 6:15a.m. -
November4: Fun Flicks Interactive Video, 5:30p.m. Mon.-Thurs. and 8:15 a.m.-4:30 
3-9 p.m., D.orms Lobby. p.m. Fri .. 
November 5: NKU Museum of Anthropol- Les causeries du lundi informal conver-
ogy presents The Kayapo: Out o~ the For- sation in French, open to all students, staff, 
est, the. story about t~e Kayap?.s thre~t- and Francophiles at heart , 2 p.m., LA501 
enedexlstanc~andthelr~ldpohtlc~lresl~- every Monday. Call Barbara Klaw at 572-
t~nce and the1_r rea.ssertlon of the1r trad1- 5515 or Gisele Lariat-Raymer at 572-5531 
t1onal cuttural1dent1ty , 12:15 p.m. LA1 10 for information. 
and 7 p.m. BEP 200. Free to public. For 
more information call Or. Mary Caro l Kaffeastunde, informal conversation in 
German, open to all students, faculty, and 
Hopkins, Films Coordinator, at 572-5259. staff who would like an opportunity to prac-
November 6 - 12 tice speaking and listening to German, 3 
p.m. every Thursday, LA535. 
Nove~~r 6: International Coffee, 12. 1 :30 WNKU 89.7 FM, in its never-ending quest 
p.m., ounge. for raising community environmental aware-
November 8 : ISU Meeti 2:30 _ 4 .m. ness, produ_ces_ t~e Earth Cale~dar , a 
ng, P ' comprehens1ve listing of events pertmentto 
October 29= Pumpkin carving & pumpkin UC 108· environmentalisminthetri-state.CaiiWNKU 
cookies, 11 a.m. -1 p.m., UC Lobby. 
November 12, BUS & AOAworkshop "Role at 572·6500 for more information or call the 
of a student leader", 3 p.m., UC 108_ Earth Calendar Hotline at 559-7756. 
N 
Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders. Ap- w 
plications and further information can be U5 
obtained by calling 800· 727-2437, ext. 61 06, ~ 
or writing : Minority Scholarship Selection 
Committee, Attn .: Anne Decker, AIFS, 102 
Greenwich, CT 06830. 
National Research Council to award Ford 
Foundation Fellowships for minorities. 
Predoctoral , dissertation, and postdoctoral 
fellowships are available to Native Ameri-
can Indians, A laskan Natives (Eskimo or 
Aleut) , African Americans, Mexican Ameri-
cans, Native Pacific Islanders (Polynesians 
or Micronesians), and Puerto Ricans. ln-
quiriesconcerning application materials and 
program administration should be ad-
dressed to : Fellowship Office, GR420A, 
National Research Council, 2 101 
Constitution Avenue, Washington D.C. 
20418. 
Minorities In Communication Arts and 
Sciences Fourth Annual Mid-West Confer-
ence will be held Nov. 15-154 at MSU in 
East Lansing, MI. The conference brings 
together students, employers, communica-
tion graduate schools, professionals and 
academians for two days. Students are 
given the opportunities to acquire fellow-
ships, jobs, internships, and discuss issues 
related to career development. The confer· 
ence is co-sponsored by the College of 
Communication Arts and Sciences and 
Career Development and Placement Serv· 
ices. For more information, contact Dr. 
Lawrence N. Redd, 290 Communication 
Ans Bldg., MSU 48824, 517-355·3410. 
NKU Dental Hygiene Program accepting 
new patients. Patients can receive preven-
tative treatment such as cleaning and ex-
amination, x-rays, and sealants. The pa-
tient's personal dentist will be notified when 
treatment is completed; x-rays will be for-
warded. Cost is minimal, Delta Dental in-
surance is accepted. Facilities are located 
on NKU's Covingtaon Campus. 1401 Dixie 
Highway. Call 572-6620 for information. 
Salmon P. Chase College of Law will host 
a series of open· houses for individuals in-
terested in applying to law school. Open 
houses will be held Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. -
1 :30 p.m .. Advanced registration is required. 
For registration information, call Kelly Beers 
Diehl, Assistant Dean, at 572·5384. 
Cincinnati Opera presents the 1992 Young Cooperative Center for Study In Britain 
American Artist Program, offenng young (CCSB) is now accepting student applica-
singers the opportunity to combine working tions for its London Winter Break Program, 
experience and study within the context of a Dec. 26, 1991 ·Jan. 8, 1992, and the 1992 
major opera company. Auditions will be semester in Oxford. For information call 
heard in Cincinnati. Those interested should 572-6512. 
Queen City Photography Club Exhibits Through Nov. 2 
The eighth annual photography exhibit by 
the Queen C~y Photography Club is now 
on display in the Atrium of the Main Public 
Library, BOO Vine Street, through Nov. 2. 
The show features the winners in the "Best 
of Show· annual competition. Winners are 
Jim Simpson's Glassware, fourth place ; 
Bob Kesslefs Grand Teutons--Wide View, 
third place; Reginold Lyons' Glade Creek 
Grist Mill, second place ; and Earslean 
Johnson's Music Still, first place. 
ask questions, and show and critique pho-
tos. It meets on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month (except Decem-
ber) at the LaBoiteaux Woods Nature 
Center in College Hill . 
Each month the club addresses a specific 
photography theme or subject. Highlights 
include the annual photography exhibit , 
overnight field trips , an annual banquet 
and awards ceremony, club newsletters, 
and a magazine/video/book library. 
The Queen City Photography Club began For information abouttheclub,call Earslean 
as an out let for professional and amateur Johnson at 242·2326, or Jim Simpson, 
photographers to talk about photography, 742·0448. 
be prepared to sing several arias of con-
trasting styles in original language, one aria 
in English, one opretta/musical theatre se-
lection in English, and one two to three 
minuteprepared, memorized monolouge 
from a play, opretta, or musical theatre 
piece. For information or an application to 
audition, please write Anne Schmidt, Cin-
cinnati Opera, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati , 
OH 45210, orcall621·1919, ext. 220. 
American Collegiate Poets Anthology 
sponsors National College Poetry Contest 
with cash prizes for the top five entries. For 
contest rules , send SASE to : International 
Publications, P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Ange-
les, CA 90044. Deadline for entry is Oct. 31 . 
College Fiction Contest sponsored by 
Playboy Magazine is accepting anginal, 
unpublished stories, maximum length: 25 
pages (double spaced). First prize is $3000 
and publication of story in Oct '92 Playboy. 
Contest is open to all university students, re-
gardless of age. Deadline is Jan. 1, 1992. 
Send manuscript S11d a 3"X5" card with your 
name, address. telephone number and 
college affiliation to: Playboy, College 
Fiction Contest, 680 N. Lake Shore Drive, 
Chicago, IL, 60611 . 
AIFS Minority Scholarship for study 
abroad offered to African-Americans, His-
panic·Americans, Native-Americans, 
The Academic Advising Center (AAAC) is 
providing academic advising services to all 
undeclared, degree-seeking undergradu-
ates. The center's advising services are 
also available to NKU associates who de· 
sire to pursue degree programs, but are un-
decided about a major. The AAAC is cur-
rently advising students for early registra-
tion for Spring 1992. The AAAC is located 
in BEP 469, x6900. Call to schedule an ap· 
pointment. 
Steely Library is keeping its loggia area 
opening from Sun. through Thurs. until 
midnight. The rest of the library will close at 
regular hours (Sun. 6 p.m. and Mon. -
Thurs. 10 p.m.). Contact Rebecca Kelm at 
572-6651 with questions regarding this or 
other library services. 
Volunteer Opportunities Available at 
Kenton County Boys/Girls Club. Tutors 
are needed in their Education Department, 
Mon.-Fri.. Other positions are also avail-
able. Hours are flexible . Call John Foley. 
Director of Volunteers , at 431-5346. 
Brighton Center, Inc. operates a Family 
Day Care Center Sattelite Program. This 
program provides quality child care in the <D 
homes of state certified Providers. Finan- ~ 
cial assistance is available. For more infor-
mation, call Cheryl Simpson at 491·8303. 
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SG To You 
It's Been A Busy Week 
Dear Students, 
This week has been extremely interesting in terms of both national news and NKU 
presentations. I hope each of you followed the Senate hearings as they will have an 
effect on us for quite a few years more. 
In addition, I hope you took advantage of the programs presented by Student 
Go\oernment during Alcohol Awareness Week. The programs were extremely 
informative and made many of us who attended think about the effect alcohol has on 
us every day of our lives. I would Hke to thank Kri sta Wagner and the Special 
Activities Committee for a11 of their work on these programs. 
I would also like to inform each of you that I will be endorsi ng Representative 
Larry Hopkins for Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. I would like to 
stress that this endorsement is my own and in no way reflects the opinion of NKU's 
Student Government. It is my understanding that the Student Government 
Presidents at Eastern and Western Kentucky Universities are join ing me in this 
endorsement. 
I hope each of you will vote in this year's governor's race as it will affect the future 
of the Commonwealth. 
Thank you for your time and have a safe week. 
Sincerely, 
David A. Stringer 
President 
Student Government 
The Northerner welcomes your signed leHers to the editor. 
Letters must be fumed In by Thursday 3:00. 
They must be signed and Include a telephone number. 
S.A.F.E. 
Student Advocates for Education 
If interested 
Stop in UC 208 
or 
Call extension 5 
Just a Reminder ... Registration Forms Due: 
• November 11 - Graduate and post-baccalaureates 
• November 12 - Seniors 
• November 13 - Juniors 
• November 14 -Sophomores 
• November 15 - Freshmen 
• November 22 - Last day for all classifications to turn in forms. 
Student Supports Hopkins 
Dear Editor: 
U.S. Congressman Larry Hopkins has been in Congress for 13 years and before 
that in th e Kentucky Legislature. I have known him for quite a few years and have 
known him to be a hard working and fair person. Hopkins has shown seven years of 
hi s financial records . He will be a great asset to the state of Kentucky as our 
gover nor . 
We are in much need of a knowledgeable caring person and I think Larry Hopkins 
fills that bill. He devoted his life to the state and to the Congress. When Desert Storm 
was going on, h e was on T.V. quite a few times telHng us what was happening. In 
those trying times, it was nice to see a fri endly congressman telling us what was 






• Phone Personnel $4.25 • Pizza Makers $4.25 
• Delivery Personnel $4.25 + Tips + Commission 
&Flexible Hours 
&Opportunity For Advancement 
Applji at: 2298Aiexandria Pike- Next to Auto Zone • 441·1444 
4229 DixkHwy., Erlanger Ky in Walgreens Plaza· 727·2999 
MR. I<-'S 
< 'LIFTON'S T\VO LEVEl. IIOT SPOT 
li!I(J)N. ~ WIEIID. 
QUARTER DRAFTS 
'II'llJIB:~ . <l!s 'II'IEillJIR~. 
HALF PRICE PITCHERS 
§ A'IrllJ IRIIM'if 
"COLLEGE NIGHT" 
SO II WELL DRINKS & DRAFTS 
217 CALHOUN, 
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Lady Norse Ranked Ninth In Nation 
SCOTI'COOK 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Preseason practice is only one week old 
and head coach Nancy Winstel's 
women 's basketball team is al ready 
receiving national attention. 
The team is ranked ninth in the 
Division II preseason poll according to 
NCAA Magazine. 
Winstel is glad her team was mentioned 
in .the poll, which was voted on by the 
wntcrs of the magazine, but she doesn't 
put much stock in preseason polls. 
"Polls are just meant to get people 
excited," Winstel said. "It's an honor that 
people think that highly in our program. 
If we are number nine, that remains to be 
seen." 
Five of NKU's opponents are also 
mentioned in the poll making for a very 
tough schedule for Winstel's team. 
"''d would put our schedule against 
anyone's in the country," Winst.el said. 
"If you desire to be one of the best, you 
have to play the best," she said. 
Winstel said she feels one of the keys to 
the success of the women's basketball 
program at NKU is the fact they have 
never been afraid to play a good team . 
Last year the Lady Norse won the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference and 
advanced to the NCAA tournament. The 
team was defeated in the first round by 
Northern Michigan. 
This year's team returns seven players 
from that squad, including four players 
who were predominantly starters. 
Winstel said just because those four 
players started last year doesn't mean 
they will necessarily start ngain this year. 
"I want all my players to think they 
have a chance to start," she said. 
The biggest challenge Winstel faces this 
year is replacing last year's conference 
player of the year Christie Freppon. 
Freppon, who was a senior last year, 
averaged 18.7 points and 11.7 rebounds 
per game lnst year for the Lady Norse. 
Winstel said somebody has to step up 
and fill in for Freppon's vacancy. 
"We have experienced players coming I 
hope we can count of," Wins tel said. 
She is confident her players will step up 
and take on added responsibility. 
"That's what being a team is all about," 
she said. 
Division II Women's Basketball 
Top20 
1. Bentley 
2_ North Dakota St. 
3. Clarion 
4_ Norfolk State 
5. Cent. Missouri St. 
6. Cal Poly Pomona 
7_ West Texas State 
8. Delta State 
9. NoHhern Kentucky 
10. Washburn 
11. North Dakota 
12. Jacksonville St. 
13. Bellarmine 
14. Bloomsburg 
15. North. Michigan 
16. Albany State (Ga.) 
17. Virginia State 
18_ Stonehill 
19_ Augustana (S.D.) 
20_ Lemoyne-Owen 
Teams in Bo ld are NKU opponents 
Source: NCAA Basketball Preview Magazine 
Volleyball Team Comes From Behind 
To Beat Indianapolis In GLVC Match 
BRIAN BALLMAN 
STAFF WRITER 
After trailing by a game twice during 
the match, the NKU women's volleyball 
team came back and defeated the 
University of Indianapolis in five games 
last. Thursday night. 
The Lady Norse bent their conference 
opponent 11·15. 15-9. 13-15. 15-6. 15-11. 
Indianapolis won the first game, but not 
without a battle from NKU. 
The Lady Greyhounds had a 10-2 lead 
before the Lady Norse ran ofT three points 
in a row on the serve of sophomore 
Shawn Casey to cut the lend to 10-5. 
Six plays later, after a kilJ by 
sophomore Peggy Ziegler forced a 
sideout, freshman Ann Hicks came up to 
serve for NKU. 
1~he Lady Norse ran ofT six straight 
points to tie the game 11 -11 . 
Indianapolis regrouped at that point 
and went on to win the game. 
Although NKU lost the first game, 
coach Mary Biermann was impressed 
with the way the team came back. 
"We started ofT a little sluggish, but 
after that I was pretty happy with the 
way we played," Biermann said. 
With an 11-9 lead in the second game, 
freshman Stephanie Carle came up to 
serve for the Lady Norse. NKU won the 
final fOur points of the game on Carle's 
serve. 
Senior Linda Schnetzer came up with a 
kill at game point to give the Lady Norse 
the game. 
Schnetzer led NKU with 27 kills in the 
match. 
Game three went back and forth \vi th 
each team taking a turn in the lead. After 
a tie at 13·13, Indianapolis went on to win 
15·13 and took a two games to one lend. 
The fourth game star ted out close 
before NKU sophomore Tamara Ramer 
started the Lady Norse on a seven point 
run on her serve. NKU easily won the 
game 15-6 to even the match. 
The fifth game of the match was 
played using the rally scoring system. In 
this system, a point is scored on every 
serve. 
NKU had won two of its previous three 
games this season that had advanced to a 
fifth game this season. 
The Lady Norse again had to play 
catch·up in this game. They trailed 5·1 in 
the game before coming back to tie it at 
6-6_ 
Following an India napolis timeout, 
NKU won seven of the next nine points to 
put the game away. NKU won the final 
game 15-11-
Biermann was pleased with the team's 
performance in the rally . 
Biermann said. "We've been able to win 
the big points when we had to." 
The victory improved NKU's record to 
8·14 overall and 2-5 in the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference. 
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Meier Likes The Challenge Her Job Presents 
SCO'ITCOOK 
SPORTS EDITOR 
More money would make things easier 
for NKU's athletic programa, but their 
director likes the challenge she faces in 
playing the hand shea been dealt. 
Jane Meier, NKU's athletic director, 
knows more money would not solve all 
the problems the athletic department 
faces, but it would make dealing with 
them easier. 
"It tokes more than money to get to the 
top. It makes it easier, but it doesn't 
guarantee success," she said. 
Meier likes the challenge the job of 
athletic director presents. 
"If you get into a job and you know 
what is coming next you get too 
comfortable. In here my blood boils, it's 
exciting," Meier said. 
Meier was named director of 
interco11egiate athletics in August 1988, 
replacing Ed Thompson who resigned 
citing problems caused by the amount of 
money the university allocates for the 
athletic programs. 
While the same problem still exists, 
Meier takes the problem in stride and 
makes the best of the resources she has to 
use. 
"I look at what we get from Northern 
as a solid base, I wish we could get more, 
we ask for more, but it's not available,·· 
she said. 
The athletic department"& budget fOr 
1991·92 is $837,647. 
don't have athletes you can't compete," 
Meier said. 
In addition to the money from the 
university, the department depends on 
outside resources to supplement its 
expenses. The bulk of outside money 
comes from the Gold Club, the 
university's athletic booster group. 
Meier said the Gold Club has generated 
$48,000 in donations through its fund 
raising campaign so far this year. 
Meier said the money raised by the 
Gold Club is needed by the department 
for operating expenses. 
The amount of money raised by the 
group is a gauge of the amount of 
community support behind the program. 
"The last three years we've only had 
limited attention," Meier said of the 
community's support. 
Meier said the limited attention given to 
the program is the result of NKU's 
location. 
"Its been said this is a Division I 
community," she said. "It's tough to 
compete in this medi a market with a 
Division II school." 
"I think being a Division II is unique. 
We have to sell that uniqueness;· she said. 
When Meier looks into the future of 
NKU's athletic program, money comes 
up as a stumbling block. 
Two of biggest talked about moves for 
the university's athletic program are the 
addition of a football team and the jump 
to Division I. 
a good move for us," she said. 
Money is again the problem . It would 
take an amount equal to or larger than 
the current budget of the entire 
department to field a football team. 
"There are a lot of people who talk 
about football, but I haven't seen anyone 
walk through the door with a million 
bucks," she said. 
Funding also stands in the way of a 
university move into Division I. 
"''d Jove for the university to compete at 
Division I, but it takes resources," she said. 
Resources the program doesn't have. 
The estimated cost for funding NKU's 
athletic program as a Division I school is 
a round $3 million, more than three times 
the current budget. 
Meier said she wishes the people who 
push for a jump to Division I would take 
the time to take a good look at Northern 
and compare it to any Division I 
program . NKU's athletic program is only 
21-years-old, most Division I programs to 
be are three, four or five times as old as 
NKU"s program . 
Meier said she thinks the university will 
eventually move to Division I, but she 
doesn't think it will be anytime soon. 
'"1 don't know if I'll see it in my lifetime,·· 
she said. 
Meier's goal for the programs is for 
them to build with what they currently 
have. 
"We need to be as competitive as we can 
with the resources we have," she said. 
'" Let us grow." 
Lewis Forfeits Soccer Games 
Great Lakes Va11ey Conference 
member Lewis University announced 
last week that it is forfeiting the first 12 
games of the 1991 season because they 
used an ineligible player. 
The a nnouncement determined the 
number one seed in the conference 
tournament, scheduled to begin next 
week. 
Lewis defeated Kentucky Wesleyan, 
Southern Indiana, Indianapolis and 
Indiana/Purdue at Ft. Wayne. 
By virtue of the forfeited game, 
Kentucky Wesleyan became the number 
one seed in the GLVC tournament. 
NKU was in the running for the 
number on e seed before the 
announcemtn, however because Ky. 
Wesleyan defeated NKU, the Panthers 
are the number one seed. 
A large portion of this money goes for 
scholarships, the most important expense 
of the department according to Meier. 
"If we don't have scholarship money, it 
is hard to remain competitive. If you 
Meier said even though football has a • 
natural attractiveness in the fall, she ~ 
thinks a football team isn't in the best 
interest of the university. 
"You can talk about it, but it wouldn't be 
All NKU students are eligible to participate. 
Contest to be held on Friday, November 15 & 22 
Events: Friday, November 15 





Friday, November 22 
500 Meter Row 
5 Mile Bike 
Jump & Leap 
Basketball Spot Shot 
Volleyball Servedown 
Reebok Pump Cross Training shoes awarded to top male 
and female participants. Over 40 Reebok prizes awarded 
to other contest participants (cross training shoes, warm-
up suits, and t-shirts). 
For More Information Call Campus Recreation 572-5197 




4J ~@~ (g@lrlf@@ 
OCTOBER 21 - 25 
':Serving Jt.merica s finest Students· 
·~ .............................................................................. . 
~................ .. ·····-~* ~ 
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"Mrs. Greene ... Bark Like A Dog." 
-Bill Murray in Caddyshack 
ACROSS 
1 Simpleton 
4 Bltot news 
8 June 6, 1944 
12 A -In one's ... 
14 Body ot an 
orgtnlsm 
15 V·shaped pro· 
tective work 
17 Fittoba -
18 Big truck 
19 Previously 
old style 
20 Picture value 
23 Followa 
prlntemps 
24 "The -Yard" 





30 Anderson of TV 
31 Quo-? 
35 Roborda film 
38 Aquotlcblrd 
311-.orta 
40 E<oatom deity 
41 Legal maher 
42Liko._ _, 
43 Cordohorl< 
48 Ploy part 







58 Nft. town 












6 Bov~ry or 
LaZirus 





10 Llko "'Y much 
11 Open.,.. •• 
13 Loyolty to 
an idea 
18 CozyobocM 
21 Hokkoldo city 
22 Typaot 
architecture 
25 Grny or steam 







31 Art of govern· 
ment 
32 Boring tools 
33 e .. ytaak 
34 Pale 
36 Kingly titles 
37 Coniferous 
''" 42 - oil 
43 BlbUcal verb 
44 Spook 
45 Radiated 
48 Bath need 
47 Vlgoroue 
50 - contendere 
51 Ellington 




.JlJs~ 1 mllrE! 
WE!E!I\5 ~ll ~ll 
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Aerobic ln.tructor needed · 
morning, afternoon, evening houn 
available Florence vicinity. Ca11 
282-3480. 
Help Wanted, Jack & Jill Learning 
Center , 7315 Dixie Highway, Florence, 
371 -6033. Under new management. 
Need motivated & dependable people. 
Apply in person on Thursday, $4.50/hour. 
City Light. at Covington Landing. 
Thursday College Night 18 and older 
with college ID. Half-price drink specials, 
party on the river. 
Michelle: You're the best Big Sis! 
Good luck in volleyball this week! Love, 
Stacey 
Pic -Way Shoes: Respon sible 
part-time help wanted 10-15 hours a 
week, evening, weekends, please apply in 
person: 8400 Beechmont Ave ., 
Cincinnati, Ohio or 1450 Madison Ave., 
Covington, Ky . Locations only 20 
minutes from NKU. 
City Lights at Covington Landing. 
Thursday College Night 18 and older 
with college ID. Half-price drink spe<:ials, 
party on the river. 
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or 
student organization that would like to 
make $500 to $1,000 for a one week 
on-campus marketing project. Must be 
organized and hard.working. Call Kevin 
ut 1·800-592-2121. 
E ARN $2000.00 + Free Spring 
Break Trips! North America's 11 
Student Tour Operator seeki ng 
motivated students, organizations, 
fraternities and sororities as campus 
representatives promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas, Daytona and Panama City. 
Call1·800-724-1555. 
MIO's Pizzeria ia looking for evening 
delivery drivers. Own car is optional. 
Starting pay is $4.25/hour plus tips. Call 
441 -6467 for more information . 1405 
Grand Avenue across from St. Luke East. 
For Sale 82 Yamaha, 920 Virgo. Call 
Eli 281-5135. 
Culture Connection Club will publish 
a cookbook: Favorite Recipes of faculty, 
staff and students at NKU. Available in 
early spring. Proceeds help fund culture 
experiences for students of Student 
Support Services. Submit recipes by 
11-2-91. Envelopes provided in each 
department or in BEP 209. 
ADG 12·Pikcs 7 Pike football tradition 
ends. ATO, ADG football traditions 
begin. Enough said. 
Y'l FUTURE BEGINS AT SUNRISE 
eSunrise f!i!n~ F.S .B. 
Corporate O;g: 2216 Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017 
(606) 331 -6565 
Other NKY Locations: Florence 525-6255 • Edgewood 341-6200 
aylor Mill261-1162 *Ft. Thomas 441 -2244 * Newport 261-3500 
~ Highland Heights 781 -4800 ~!\ 





2415 Alexandria Pike 




Help Wante d : Bartender Must be 
able to work nights, experience preferred. 
Apply at Mansion Hill Tavern, 5th & 
Washington in Newport. 2-4 p.m . 
Tuesday- Friday. No calls please. 
Hey ATO'a: 
Thanks for an awesome mixer! We aH 
had a great time. Let's spend the night 
together again soon! 
Love, The Phi Sigs 
Fraternities, sororities, campus 
organizations, highly motivated 
individuals- travel FREE plus earn up to 
$3000 + selling spring break trips to 
Cancun, South Padre Is land, 
Bahamas/Cruise, Acapulco : 
1-800-258-9191. 
Free Travel, Cash and Excellent 
Business Experience!! Opening 
available for individuals or student 
organizations to promote the country's 
most successful Spring Break tours. Call 
I nter-Campus program s. 
1-800-327-6013. 
Last entry date: 
Play begins: 
Do n 't get spooked about S princ 
Seme.ter, come into the Academic 
Advising Resource Center (AARC) for 
early advising. AA_RC a dvises all 
undeclared, degree-seeking students . 
Stop by BEP or call 572-6900 for an 
appotntment. 
Female Non-Smoker to .Jure houM 
$140 rent+ deposit plus 113 utilities. Good 
location, available in Dece mber . 
491-4554. 
Friday, September 20 
Sunday, September 29 
For more information or sign up call 
Campus Re<:reation (572-S 1?7) or stop by AHC 129. 
BANK MANAGEMENT CAREER NIGHT 
FOR NON• TRADITIONAL STUDENTS 
1lMnt..., ... unique.,.,..__....,,.,,..., h - -~­
-........,..... --... ""'*--o.,r .. ""' ...... Coun<y ...... 
TheM IJodlons en <ft'll1loble to most ~ ltUdentJ" ~ meet the ,.,_at_ 
* PMVtOus WONt IXPIIUINCI ••• 
) to 5 r-n In a pro(esstonal cw rrw.~ capKky In sent<:. or 
sales enrir'onnw1t. 
* INTI!fti!ST ••• 
01 bepn"" a ca._- 01 the,..._. .......... lndumy. 
* CC>t..UGI DIGftll ••• 
... ...,.,._. of~ by ...,. of 1992. 
We Invite you to attend a reception 
October 29, 1991 • 5:00 p.m.-7:00p.m. 
Northem Kentucky University 
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~flla -- CALL 7102 Turfway Road 
NOW! 283-9000 
~29.95 per month 
• • Aerobics • Indoor Track 
• Lifecycles • David Equipment 
• Lifesteps • Treadmill 
• Child Care • Free Weights 
• Sauna • Personal Instruction 
• Juice Bar • Tanning Beds 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
IT'S NEW! 






How You Like Pizza .At Home. 
781-3311 
90 ALEXANDRIA PIKE 
